
The Bridge House - Responder limit bids 

Note: If responder bids a new suit then this is a wide ranging bid, which could be as weak as 6 points 
or as huge as 17-18 points. Responder should not worry about showing his strength – a new suit bid 
is 100% forcing so partner must bid again. New suit bids are not limit bids so do not figure in our 
Bridge House model.   

Responder supports opener’s suit 

If responder supports opener’s suit by bidding it (needs 4+ card support) his bid is a limit bid with 
tightly defined range. With a minimum hand (6-9 points) responder makes a simple raise (e.g. 1♥ - 
2♥). With an intermediate hand (10 - 12  points) he makes a jump raise (e.g. 1♦ – 3♦). With a strong 
hand (13+) he makes a double jump (e.g. 1♥ - 4♥), majors only, with a minor suit fit 3NT is usually a 
better bet).  

Responder bids No Trumps 

If responder bids No Trumps (no support for partner’s suit, no 4 card major of his own) his bid is a 
limit bid. With a minimum hand (6-9) he bids 1NT, with an intermediate hand (10-12) he makes a 
jump bid of 2NT, and with a strong hand (13-18 points) he makes a double jump bid of 3NT.  

                         

Once responder has made a limit bid, opener is usually in a position to determine the final contract. 
He knows there is a fit, he knows his own point count exactly, and he also knows his partner’s point 
count within a 3 - 4 point range.  

Occasionally opener may ask partner’s help.  For  example if opener has 17 points and opens 1♥, and 
partner responds 2♥ (6-9) the combined point count lies between 23 and 26. Opener can invite 
game by bidding 3♥, which asks partner to pass with 6-7 points or bid 4♥ with 8-9 points.   

The same ‘invite’ can be made when responder bids 1NT. Suppose opener has a balanced hand and 
17 points, opens 1♦, and partner bids 1NT (6-9 points). The combined point count lies between 23 
and 26 points. Opener can invite game (3NT) by bidding 2NT. With 6-7 points partner passes, and 
with 8-9 points passes.  


